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queath the following to Raff: 
a racquetball victory; Jill 
McFee: thanks for being such 
a good friend and well wishes 
in life; Corey: your well needed 
single and some sleep; Alap: 
ultimate and the money I owe 
you for pizza; Alex and Alex: 
a camping trip where we “build 
a fire, sing Kumbaya, and get 
outta here”; Steve G: lines of 
communication; Jon: the abil
ity to walk without falling, 4 
more years of ultimate and fun, 
and a clean (hopefully) room 
in the future; Andy: someone 
to kill you in ping-pong at 
Haverford, my darkroom 
skillz, some clean silverware, 
and a restaraunt where every
one can come and eat for free; 
Chris: Chuck; Chuck: Chris; 
Chris and Chuck: the legacy; 
all future occupants of Hunt 
303: the time and peace of 
mind to enjoy a beautiful sun
set outside your window; to 
Cosmic; good beans; to Sci
ence and Math: the best two 
years of my lifd.

1, Shannon Meyer, be
ing of sound mind and body, 
do hereby bequeath: Keriann, 
bottle of Inhibited, very large 
bottle of white wine; Heather- 
HBO special; Kyle-Saturday 
nights for SNL, lots of red hair 
dye; Sarah P.-long walks to the 
trail; to Nicole, umbrella for 
when you get tired of being 
shat upon; Meredith- more of 
Nicole’s ducks to obsess over; 
April- More boy-band 
paraphenalia; Quyen, another 
psycho roommate like Nicole; 
Jaime, foiesight to see exactly 
how fabulous you are; Lauren 
W.-self-tanning lotion; 
K.athy-anything not deep, be
cause deep actually bites; 
Alison, Sindhura, and Shruti- 
butt-shake move from “The 
Perfect Cheer”; Sara H., Katie, 
and Claire-10-10:30 (sorry 1 
neglected you, I do love you); 
Liz- sanity, and if you have 
time, a little self-discovery; 
Mike and Stephanie-many 
thanks for making Calculus 
tolerable; Travis, freedom 
from "tragedy” (because 
you’ve helped with mine); Jes
sica L-Asian snack foods; Jes
sica M.-beautiful memories of 
physics; Lauren K.- hopes that 
you will become the sorority 
girl you were destined to be.

1, Travis Outly, being 
of Mormon mind and 
Polynesian body hereby be
queath: MICHAEL-Ouarters, 
Roommate talks. Treasure 
chest, CD cases; FORREST- 
Radiohead, Sanity, Happiness, 
Long talks; JAYUR- Barber, 
Contemptuous attitude. Steak; 
JUSTIN-Cheeseburger, Great 
time at Grinnell, Bookshelf; 
GREG- Hall Joust, Our 
(former) roommates, ‘Dumb!’ 
quote; JAIME-Dec. 5, 1998, 
Top Bunk, Semiformal, DSL 
(not you); LAUREN W-Night 
on G Bus; PHILIP- Mormon- 
ism; KENNY-Jewel music, 
sga. Evil Looks, Athletic 
skills; SCOTT-Muscle, Weed- 
wacker; NGA- L’hopital, 
Lynga, Disney; ERIN R- 
Church dances. Temple trips; 
NATHANIEL- Another year 
of seminary (ha); SARAH P- 
Lungs, Discussions; KATHY 
B-Cal labs. Sweaters, Semifor
mal; CANDACE-Shoulder and 
a hug. Vegetables; Z/J- Bench, 
Stoop, Tictactoe on Z, Sprite 
bottle toss; BRENT* Muzzle, 
Tranquilizers; ALICE- Nitrous 
Oxide; KERIANN-Phys labs. 
Class help. Fire paper; SHAN
NON- Miller, Bicycle, 
‘Heppy-ness’; KYLE-
Chowan, Cal&phys; RITA- 
Americorps, Lifetime of Cal
culus; EMILY K-Barber; 
WINGOS- Wiz, Alpo treats; 
4B- My volleyball skills.

Ivizes; JEWEL-Brit Lit note
book; JASON- Good UNC 
Roommate; POPt’IES- 
Grrrrrrrrrrl; 2HN/jun- A 
Prayer; 2HN/sen- Great 2 
years. Panpan, 70’s; 2000- 
My love and respect!!!; 2001- 
May your juniors be as “great” 
as you have been!!

I, Michael Gentry, be
ing of warped mind and body, 
do hereby bequeath the fol
lowing items: To Forrest - 
“chill” music, donuts, cross
country road trip, a large horse 
head on your pillow; Travis- a 
maid, a barber, and a good 
therapist, and good memories; 
Scott -2HN traditions, a bas
ketball, and a bottle of 
vasoline; Nicole -my exten
sive chemistry lab notebook; 
Robin -one gun, one bullet, no 
questions asked; Brent - 
vallium; Kenneth- presidency 
of “fight the power” club; 
Sarah- “An idiot’s guide to 
Wrestling”; Ellen- sunshine, 
antidote for malaria pills; 
Greg- soldier doll that quotes 
lines from “Full Metal 
Jacket”; Kathy-a normal 
greeting; Stephanie-“how to” 
book on homework; Rita- hip 
replacement surgery; Shan
non- words of wisdom “a life 
of wraecca leads to a mind in 
ulro, take the path to eden” ; 
Justin- your choice from the 
“Presidential Classroom”; 
Monty- a word of advice 
“take the stairs”; Mike Beer- 
a new clutch

I Kyle McLaughlin be
ing of mind? and sound body 
do bequeath the following: 
Bevin-proton, electron, and 
the holy neutrino; KateC- a 
lifetime supply of bellybutton 
twisters; Jackie- PASSIONS; 
Shannon eternal resistance to 
the darkside, SNL, and Johnny 
Bravo; Yelena “[you’re] a ge
nius,” thanks for listening; 
April- a coupon for a free 
analysis; Jessica- junior year; 
Jo, Spencer, and Yamato 
zzz..Destines..zzz; Benita- 
cookies and Ally McBeal; 
Keriann accelerometers and 
fried chicken; Bekkah- Trox 
and Scooby Doo; Erica- a care 
package; Travis- bird of para
dise and Chowan; Ms. Maier- 
good luck and don’t worry; 
Mrs. Brinson- thanks; Jason- 
a peach pit.

1, Jayashree
Gnanasekaran, in tired body 
and satisified soul, leave the 
following to: Tracy - 2am 
conversations, fettuccini 
alfredo, unlimited supply of 
dip and daiquiri. Hatter’s the 
perfect man; Alex- half the 
world’s chocolate supply, 
Thursday nights, movies ga
lore, 3rd Watts balcony. Jay 
in shorts, lam phone conver
sations; David - Wynnsong, 
trips to the beach. Disco
theques, Grease; Mon Bullfrog 
Jeremiah - non-green 
jellybeans, good smelling lo
tion, Bully’s, 24-hour 1-viz, 
2415; Austin- a wireless mo
dem, Cosmic; Katie and 
Rebecca- the ID reputation to 
uphold, craziness, tons of fun; 
Quyen- several sets of keys, 
Colombian goods, lychee, 
“Oh yo”; Jonelle- random trips 
to the mall, $7 pizzas, graph
ics galore; Andy-answers to all 
the physics, smoothies, ma
jor doses of senioritis ; Vinh- a 
girl who understands, a bike, 
the other half of the world’s 
chocolate; Keysha - the bal
cony, a place to relax. 
Charmed; Travis - Chemistry, 
the Grill, partner to play Heart 
and Soul; All my friends - my 
undying love, loyalty, and 
friendship.

1, Jewel Miller, of ani
mated mind and semi-worn out 
body, do bequeath the follow

ing to: Paul - a window that is
always open; Alex - 1 night 
sans spitting, 1 win at wres
tling, hair, and much love; Eric
- fish kisses and leg wrap hugs; 
Anthony - many Millenium 
trips and Jimmie John’s; Ja
son - photography schtuff and 
a big smile; Steven - our way 
cool handshake; Meredith - ev
erything i told you to remem
ber: forget; Lauren - the best 
B’"**'* in town; Amisha - 
“runs” to Duke wall; Kadey - 
hippie clothes, ho-boots, and 
my RLA clipboard; Doug - trips 
off campus and a friend only a 
call away; Rob - an apple frit
ter and head rubs; Evan - Papa 
John’s cheese
stix; Sarah - 
kindling for 
the fire you’ll 
soon stop 
lighting; Erick
- plenty of 
women’s ...;
Akos - “we will 
run tomor
row”; Philip - 
thursday van 
conversa- 
tions.

I
Karen 
F a i r c 1 o t h, 
leave “the 
Brevard 
Video” to Joy 
Loudermelt 
and Zoey 
LeTendre. I 
leave my 
room, Bryan 
223, to 
Stephanie 
Wall. I leave 
my cookie 
recipe to Blair 
Turner and 
Leslie 
O’Loughlin

1
Audrey James, 
being of sound 
mind and body, 
do hearby be
queath the fol
lowing things 
to Tori: tuna 
sandwiches 
and an awe
some senior 
year; Eliza
beth: Master 
of Pranks and 
my room;
Pam; a great 
junior sibling;
Erin: “The
Audrey 
Dance;”
Katie: stuff in 
the hall, levels 
at midnight;
Kelly:
“Thanks!
Thanks for 
everything!”
Jill and Liuy:
“ p o p e y e ” ;
Lee: crazy
Data Bus 
Rides,
Scrabble;
Shayerah:
Walks to Eth
ics; Lindsay 
and Brett: My
work service; Derek, Ken, and 
Lee: Basketball GameS; to my 
Fir^l Beall Girls: a tomato in 
the shoe; King: My permis
sion - I suppose!!!. Sleepwalk
ing; Vincent Ha: Chemistry 
Labs; Jacki: a prom dress; 
Stephanie: Theme Park Ifips, 
no Stress, lobsters; Jason: “IM- 
You’rc really upsetting me!!”. 
Score A Goal Card, and lots of 
hiy fove; and to Melanie: 
Walks to the park, “Stand By 
Me” bowling, Chester, a 
messy room, slackness, and 
best friends forever.

I Steven West leave: 
*To David Yu-my tennis 
shoes. *To Bobby 1 leave the

“Moon . *Blair Turner-my 
Pre-Cal notebook. ’"Evan 
Bumess-my Latin notebook & 
all the holes in my neck. ’"To 
Sean Wentworth-my subscrip
tion to Maxim. *Cat-a tube 
dress. *Amber Kirby-my great 
senior sibling abilities. ’*Kate 
Compton & Sarah Peters- 
Wild Turkeys. *Jewel Miller- 
hi hey hello, a secret hand 
shake, and a mysterious post 
prom activity. ’"To Ram-lots 
of luck with the ladies at MIT. 
*Lauren Carr-M. Beaman’s 
love. *Charlie-my Physics 
notes. Wait I don’t have any. 
*To Lex my knees & a well 
needed lifetime supply of Gas-

room 309, LTPPP, fog horn:
Heather Fried 5 dollars, 
chicken. Island naps, Simba 
and Hamburgers: Shannon, 
birthday songs at Camelot, 
carloads of Mexicans: April 
Cash, Julius Caesar: Joyce, Fri
day movies: Rebekah Hawes, 
body by VS: Ressica, the Young 
& the Restless, can of Raid, 
ticket to Atlanta: Heather 
Ryckman my room, a Heifer: 
Katy, Wingate: Geoffers din
ner with Dorothy: Eric
Hawkins sense to buy a proper 
hat: Riley Roberts a YUKON, 
my PCC work ethic: Vincent 
Ha breakfast at Biscuit King, 
the stairwell: Hasanna a switch

luck; Eric ail the crap I stole,
people skills, blood pressure 
medication; Kadey/Lil Sis 
stamps and $; April Raquel, 
floss, fat bus, Rm 311; 
Rebekah Little Ricky and cu
cumbers; Shannon keep your 
grubby hands off Chubby 
Sammy; Peters permanent 
shower curtain duty; Jewels 
have you done it yet?; Jessica 
luggage; Austin-Gorby wave; 
Vincent psychotherapy ses
sions; Heather Gianni!; 
Hasaima a can of Raid; Pieng 
a pop quiz; Selene neck hugs; 
Adele apple juice; Hanna last 
bagel; Megs, P-Bear, Heifer, 
and Kadey my super RLA abil

X. *Nga Li-Alex Hawkins 1 
don’t need him anymore. *To 
Bobby, Colin, Alex, & Erick- 
one mock graduation, five 
bouncing heads, & a security 
guard who enjoyed every sec
ond of it. *To Whitney West- 
strawberries & whip cream & 
Goody’s merchandise. All 
which I’m taking back along 
with you since I’m taking you 
with me.

1 Nicole Dellaven 
Gaskins of royal mind and 
body do bequeath to Merry a 
gift certificate to VS, Chubby 
Sammy, Pedro, the moon: 
Quyenipoo the four step pro
gram, Mr. Bear, froggy voice.

blade: Sarah Peters endless 
lighters and elevator time: 
Juanita Scivally George and 
Gimpy: Jeremiah trashcans 
and traffic: Audra and
Shayerah “Think about It”: 
Old Third Bryan my sock.

1, Meredith Flowe, of 
sound mind and body do be
queath to Nicole my seatbelt 
luck, O GREAT MASSA, 
doggy magnet, Clooney, third 
times a charm; Quyen long 
dinners, hoover, blue the 
globe; Bo-Bo Icc Cream Su
per Cruller, “Let’s Get It On”, 
pretty American woman, 
pound of candy com; Erin 10 
cows, my musical ability,bctter

ity; Joyce chem memories; 
anyone not forgotten my 
graceful presence and love.

I, Sarah Peters, of 
warped mind and bruised body, 
hereby leave this stuff to these 
people. Jamie: my firstborn, 
an invitation to my wedding 
and FUMEE. Lauren: we are 
three...and a REAL, 6-foot... 
Kathy: all the quotes that were 
too inappropriate to put up. 
Shannon: a long, flowing silk 
skirt. Butson: my stellar wres
tling moves and a new dumb....
Greg: the turtle, a 3rd floor 
balcony and a tape of Simon 
and Garfunkel. Mike: my Brit. 
Lit. notes (urn, wait) Travis:


